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First Thoughts . . .
“If you write anything in The Gazette
next month, you should write something
about all the dog muck on the green,”
was one piece of feedback I received
on last month’s Gazette.
Typical eh? All these tourists come
to Reeth and let their dogs mess up our
green. Oh, wait a minute . . . it’s winter
time and there aren’t that many
tourists about.
Still, what can dog owners do? The
Parish Council should provide a bin on
the green for . . . Oh yes, they have,
haven’t they.
The person in question went on to
suggest that in their opinion, all dogs
should be banned from the green.
There are those who would go even
further and suggest that cars should
not be allowed to park there and that it
should be kept as a recreational area
where families can picnic and play.
What say you? Let us know what
you think.
If you are keen to find out who it is
this month, sadly, of the three people
approached, none of them got their
finger out. Perhaps I should name and
shame them? However, on the brighter
side, Reeth Writers have picked up the
gauntlet thrown down at them last
month.
Oh and by the way: Nils Lofgren at
The Sage - phenomenal.

Mini Buses & Coaches from 8 Seats
Private Hire Taxis
Tel: 01748 884533
Mob: 07703 559959
We are a family run business offering
reliability and a competitive price.
PS & FM Terry
Leaholme, Reeth

Hudson House
Rooms for hire
Suitable for meetings, lectures, talks,
training or social events.
The Meeting Room - maximum of 30 people.
The Meeting Place (evenings only) – maximum
of 10 people.
Access to PCs, Internet, printer,
photocopier and laminator.

The Orchard Gallery for hire
Suitable for exhibitions of paintings,
photographs and other artwork.
Own entrance through the garden.
Sales can be handled for you.
For prices (special rates for community use),
bookings or more information please contact
Jill May on 01748 884 485 or
admin@hudsonhouse.info

Posting The Gazette

If you are posting a copy of this
Gazette to a friend or relative, please
note that it is Large Letter size and
will cost £1.17 second class; or £1.24
first class - two first class stamps.

“Please use this valuable community asset”
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GAZETTE DEADLINES
The deadlines for the next two
months are:
April issue:
March 10th
May issue:
April 10th
PLEASE NOTE: We cannot guarantee
any entry but submission by the
deadline is of considerable help.

REETH & DISTRICT GAZETTE

Annual General Meeting
Monday 16th March 2015
7.00pm in Grinton Institute

All welcome
Anyone wanting to stand on the
Management Committee should notify
the secretary in writing or email by

COVER PICTURE

“Border Collie”
Photo by Debbie Allen
Scenicview Gallery, Reeth
www.scenicview.co.uk

2nd March.
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Whatever they say do not do
anything to let them access your
computer. Do not give them ANY
information about you or your
computer. To keep it simple don’t go
near your computer while they are on
the phone – that way you can’t be
tempted to fall for their lies.
If you are unfortunate enough to be
caught, report it to your credit card
company and tell them you have been
conned – that way you should get a
refund and your card cancelled and
replaced. If your computer is behaving
oddly or you are worried, get help to
check out the computer and leave it
switched off until that can be done.
Don’t do any online banking or shopping
until you are sure your computer is
clean and safe.
And to happy times: Despite the fact
the internet can sometimes appear to
be like living in the Wild West with gun
slingers and bank robbers everywhere
there are also real opportunities. On a
personal note I would like to share
some positive things that have
happened to me in the last couple of
years.
Anyone who knows me knows I took
up playing the cello a couple of years
ago – something that has become a bit
of an obsession. One of the great
things that has happened during that
time is I have discovered just how
useful social media such as Facebook,
Twitter etc. can be, when used with
caution, to build networks of real
contacts.
Many people say, ‘Oh I never go
near Facebook.’ They fear they will be
sucked into all sorts of unwanted
attention, but I have to say when used
with caution it can be a fantastic tool.

Computer Corner
With Carol Haynes of Dales Computer Services

Sad Times – Happy Times
First
the
sad
times:
Despite
repeatedly writing about phone scams
people still seem to be getting caught.
Even more sinister is the latest
approach of scammers - if they get
onto your computer and you refuse to
pay they are now behaving really badly
and locking computers with an unknown
password to hold you to ransom. Could I
put out a big plea to share the following
simple statement with anyone who will
listen:
IF
YOU
GET
AN
UNSOLICITED
CALL
ABOUT
COMPUTER PROBLEMS IT IS A
SCAM.
Some suggestions how to handle these
calls:



‘Strange
I
don’t
have
a
computer.’ It may be a lie but
how do they respond?



‘Please send me a written
estimate for the work you
propose to do with full contact
details.’



‘Since you know so much about
my computer, please confirm its
serial
number
before
we
proceed.’



‘I am busy right now – please
give me your name and telephone
number and I will call you back’ –
then report those details to
trading standards, Ofcom and
the police



Simply hang up
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You can keep in touch with friends –
especially those who no longer live
nearby – but even better new
friendships can form.
A word of caution is probably called
for at this point: I am not advocating a
wholescale opening up to all and sundry
on the internet – and children in
particular need to be protected and
educated on how to stay safe.
One way that has surprised me is
the extent to which I now have access
to many musicians and genuine
friendships and collaborations have
resulted. These have almost all
happened by connections with people I
actually know in the real world and in
that way I know I am talking to
someone who is at least known by
someone I know. It has meant meeting
and playing with some incredible

musicians and has been a very positive
and liberating influence on my life.
There is nothing special about music.
I am sure it is equally possible to build
new friendships about any topics of
interest and enthusiasm.
That’s it for this month. Any
thoughts for articles or questions do
get in touch via my email address
carol.haynes@dalescomputerservices.
com

Did You Know?
Bruce Springsteen had a bit of a hard
time in school. When he was in third
grade, a nun stuffed him into a garbage
can under her desk, claiming that's
"where he belonged." Years later, his
peers petitioned for him to be expelled
as they thought he was ‘too weird.’

Ghyllfoot, Gunnerside

Dales Reyno-Vations

Fully Licensed Tea Room & Bistro
Open 10:30 – 5pm
(Closed Tuesdays)
General Building & Maintenance

Bistro open Wednesday & Saturday evenings

Traditional Sunday lunches served
(Booking for both the above advisable)

Property renovations / Roofing
Kitchen fitting / Joinery
Bathroom suites / Tiling
Painting & Decorating
Patios / Landscaping / Ground maintenance
Free estimates / Insurance quotes

Curry takeaway 1st and 3rd Monday
each month 6pm-7pm
Functions for up to 45 catered for
Check our website for monthly special events

No Job too small

Enjoy home cooked food in pleasant
surroundings

D Reynoldson

Call us on:

11, Place Hill, Reeth, Richmond
North Yorkshire, DL11 6SD

01748 886239
E-mail: enquiries@ghyllfoot.co.uk

01748884309 / 07792458801
Email dave.reyno@btinternet.com

Visit: www.ghyllfoot.co.uk
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Ukulele Day
As a ‘curtain raiser’ for the
forthcoming visit of the ‘Ukulele
Orchestra of Great Britain’
(Swaledale Festival 4th June 2015) the
‘Yoredale Ukulele Strummers’ - a
Richmondshire based ukulele band - are
holding a ‘Ukulele Day’ at Reeth
Memorial Hall on the Saturday, 28th
March 2015.
The events will include a chance for
children to build and play their own
simple ukulele, a free ‘try and play
ukulele’ drop-in session, an afternoon
concert
by the ‘Yoredale Ukulele
Strummers’ which includes players and
singers from Arkengarthdale and Reeth
schools and finally an evening show
featuring the internationally-renowned
Keith Stephen’s Hot Club Trio with
Caroline Irwin.

Tickets prices are £5 adult for the
afternoon concert, £10 (inc. supper)
for the evening concert and are
available from Reeth Post Office or
Graham White.
Further details and children’s
workshop booking from Graham White
01748 884821. All proceeds to the
Reeth Memorial Hall Refurbishment
Fund. The event is supported by J.G.
Windows (Music) Darlington.
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Linda Baines To Lead
Good Friday Walk

CROSSLAND TREE SERVICES
Tree Surgery
Stump grinding
Hedge cutting
Fencing

3rd April 2015

Swaledale Christian Council are pleased
to announce that Linda has agreed to be
the ‘spiritual leader’ of this year’s walk.
She will guide us through some
moments of reflection during the
pauses in the walk.
So who is Linda? She is a lover of
the outdoors who also happens to be
the wife of the Anglican Bishop of the
newly created diocese of West
Yorkshire and the Dales.
How did it come about? A bit of
bare-faced
cheek!
After
the
inauguration service of “Bishop Nick” at
Ripon Cathedral, he and Linda were
greeting
the
members
of
the
congregation as they filed out. We took
the opportunity to refresh personally
an invitation we had made to the
bishop’s office. Not surprisingly the
bishop had commitments in the
enlarged diocese, bit Linda volunteered.
All are invited to take part – for all
or some of the route.
8.00 am Assemble for pre-booked
communal transport at
Grinton Church
8.10 am Transport leaves for Keld
8.55 am Assemble at Keld URC for
safety chat
9.00 am Short service at Keld URC
Leave 9.10 am
10.30 am Service at St. Mary’s Muker
Leave 11 am
12.30 pm Gunnerside lunch stop
1.10 pm Short service at Gunnerside
Methodist Church
1.25pm Assemble and off.
2.45 pm Isles Bridge (Tea/biscuits)

Fully insured and Qualified Tree Surgeons

All areas covered. Tel: 01748 550 450
3.30 pm Low Whita Bridge
5.00 pm Arrive Grinton (Hot X buns)
5.30 pm Service in St. Andrew’s
Total mileage – 12.5 miles. Please
note times at Grinton, Keld and
Gunnerside.
Brief stops to complete the readings
of the Stations of the Cross are
interspersed with the formal timed
stops. Strong footwear and waterproof
clothing are recommended. Dogs are
welcome. To protect stock and also for
the safety of the walkers - dogs must
be kept on a lead at all times.
The organisers will lead the walk;
however participants are responsible
for their own safety. If the weather is
really bad the services will take place
as advertised, but there will be no
organised walk.
For transport up or down the dale,
please book a place. Tel. Steve and
Anne Ingham - 01748 886738 or
email: opa.x2@hotmail.co.uk There
will be a small charge for transport.
A Hike – A Pilgrimage – A Procession of
Witness - The Stations of the Cross

New Arrivals
2 Granddaughters in 2 days at Hazel
Brow! Chloe Elizabeth Lavina Calvert
13.01.15 and Martha Rose Batty
14.01.15. Congratulations!
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Swaledale Festival
23 May – 6 June 2015
For his eighth Swaledale Festival
Malcolm Creese has once again
succeeded in bringing an extraordinary
palette of talent to the Dales. For
those who like choral music there are
the King’s Singers and Tenebrae
Consort, for the classical music buffs
there is the Ŝkampa Quartet and Royal
Northern Sinfonia, for the brass band
fans there is the finest of them all,
Black Dyke who will be in the splendid
new venue offered by Tennants of
Leyburn.
Also in Leyburn is another ‘top of
the tree’ ensemble, the Ukulele
Orchestra of Great Britain and from
Colorado,
USA
we
have
the
Railsplitters performing “blue-grass
and beyond blue-grass” in St Andrew's
Church, Grinton. Folk fans get Kathryn
Tickell and her new group, The Side
also in Grinton and the ever popular
Hut People are giving two afternoon
performances at Gayle Mill, near
Hawes on 23 May. Jazz fans have Liane
Carroll and Friends at Richmond’s
Influence Church, her ‘friends’ being
jazz pianist Gwilym Simcock, drummer
Dave Ohm and bass player Malcolm
Creese.
But Swaledale Festival is quite
deliberately not all big names. Its
Young Artists Platform (YAP) gives
performing opportunities to highly
talented musicians early in their
professional career but consequently
the Platform gives its audiences a
chance to hear and see possibly some
of the great names of the future. Look
out for violinist Magdalena Filipczak

(her third visit now) with pianist Adam
Gorka, Rosalind Ventris (viola) and Pau
Codina (cello), guitarist Sean Shibe who
is a BBC New Generation Artist with
frequent airings on Radio 3, and northeast soprano Rowan Pierce with Simon
Passmore on piano who had a
development programme with the
Festival a few years ago. Rowan is also
making a return visit having taken part
in Dame Emma Kirkby’s masterclass in
2010 and left Dame Emma struggling to
find something about her performance
that needed improving.
In a different genre are Project
Jam Sandwich (Reeth Memorial Hall)
and Urban Folk Quartet (Hawes
Creamery). Stuart Masters, also on the
YAP, performs in a variety of styles at
The Buck in Reeth.
There are also the local favourites
such as Muker, Reeth and Leyburn

Geoff Braithwaite
Property Maintenance
Painting & Decorating
Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting
Wall & Floor Tiling
Pointing & Patios
General Repairs
Fast, Friendly,
Reliable Service
Quality work guaranteed

Tel : 01748 886783
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Bands. Hawes Band is taking a break
this year due to major work at St
Margaret’s church. Fourum and Swale
Singers are on the programme and
Northumbrian women’s choir Werca’s
Folk give a joint concert with Northern
Voices from Darlington.
The popular Reeth Lecture will be
given by Adam Hart-Davis asking “Are
we alone in the universe?” and poetry is
represented by Reverend Canon Doctor
David Scott and an open mic poetry
event in The Burgoyne. The ‘unusual’
this year is 3 nights of ‘Astronomy
Watch’ on Reeth Green – so there must
be a reasonable chance that one of
them will be fairly cloud free.
As you can see, another bumper
Festival. How lucky we are to have such
a fantastic and well regarded event on
our doorstep - and you can now also see

its new website, on www.swalefest.org,
find the Festival on Facebook and
follow it on Twitter but you still need
to come to the gigs to hear it.

Calling All Crafters
I am looking into starting an informal
crafters group. The intention is to
meet on either Tuesday or Friday
afternoon at Muker Village Hall - time
and frequency to be decided. The idea
is to meet for a social afternoon, to
share knowledge and skills, bringing
along any craft you are working on. If
you are interested, please contact
Tracy on 880131 (after 6.00pm) or
e-mail tc.youll@btinternet.com.
Transport from Reeth could be
provided.

MCGARRY

& CO
SOLICITORS

Beauty and tranquillity.
Quality and care.

Friendly local legal advice on :




Cat Hole Cottages | Cat Hole House | Thwaite
Richmond | North Yorkshire | DL11 6DR
Tel: 01748 886366

Wills
Probate and Administration of
Estates




Discover our treasury of gorgeous
cottages in Swaledale and Arkengarthdale.
Well-equipped, stylish and individual,
our cottages offer guests a wonderful
holiday in the midst of superb scenery!

Powers of Attorney
Nursing and Residential Home
Costs




Agricultural Matters
Land Transactions

Home or farm visits
21 Galgate, Barnard Castle,
County Durham DL12 8EQ
Tel: 01833 600160

To find your perfect cottage
call Judith on 01748 886366

Email : office@mbmcgarry.co.uk
Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation
Authority

www.catholecottages.com
judith@catholecottages.com
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Wanted: Your Cast-offs
Swaledale Seedlings would like your
cast-off adult and children’s clothes,
shoes, hats, belts, handbags and soft
toys. (Please note: bedding, curtains,
and
household
linen
cannot be
accepted.)
Why?
By donating items to Bag2School, the
UK’s leading textile recycler, we will
raise essential funds for Swaledale
Seedlings.
What To Do?
Place your unwanted items in a bag/bin
bag and then ring 01748 884261 and we
can arrange to collect the bag(s) from
now until March; OR
Save your bag(s) and drop them off at
Reeth Memorial Hall before 9am on
Thursday 12th March.
By
getting
involved
in
our
Bag2School collection, you have an
opportunity to sort through your
cupboards and wardrobes and donate
unwanted textiles to help raise valuable
funds for your local playgroup.
Thank you for your continued
support.
Andrea Busby, Playgroup Leader

Reeth Community
Orchard
Anyone who has been in the Orchard
during the last few weeks admiring the
snowdrops, aconites and crocuses may
not be aware of how much hard work
goes in to keeping the Orchard looking
the way it does.
Unfortunately our band of helpers is
gradually being diminished and we are
desperate for more willing hands! You
don't have to be an experienced or
expert gardener (I'm only allowed to
do the dead heading and the weeding)
or even to commit more than an hour or
two per week, but as that well known
supermarket keeps telling us, every
little helps.
We garden every Saturday morning,
weather permitting, between 10.30 and
1.00 but help any day of the week is
welcome and there are fringe benefits,
coffee and biscuits, plants and fruit at
reduced prices, workshops and advice
and good company.
For more information ring 884186
or just come along one Saturday
morning.

GAZETTE DEADLINE
The deadline for next month is: March 10th
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The Hair Salon
Arkengarthdale Road, Reeth DL11 6QT

We offer a wide range of advanced
hairdressing services
Everyone welcome - including children
We stock Wella’s System Professional (SP)
hair care products in the Salon. They are a
more personalised & specialist range that
can only be stocked by hairdressing
professionals.
If you have any concerns about your hair or
scalp, feel free to call in the salon for our
help and advice. We are very happy to help!
Open Tuesday – Saturday
Late night Wednesday
Tel: 01748 884627

Kathy Scott of
Ginger Tree Health & Beauty
is at
Reeth Medical Centre on a
Wednesday morning for
Massage, Reflexology &
Hopi Ear Candling
Call Kathy direct to book
01748 889350 or 07530 602209
www.gingertreebeauty.co.uk
salon@gingertreebeauty.co.uk
FB: gingertreebeauty
TAKE HOME A PIECE OF
THE DALES

R. & W. GIBSON & SON Ltd.

Call into our shop in
Muker
Upper
Swaledale and see
what
unique
garments we have on
display from hand
knit
cardigans,
sweaters,
hats,
scarves & gloves to
machine
knit
sweaters
&
cardigans for both
ladies & gents. We
also stock sheepskin
rugs,
slippers
&
gloves.
WE ARE OPEN
EVERYDAY

CERAMIC WALL
& FLOOR TILERS
SHOWROOM NOW OPEN
Monday - Friday:

9.00 am - 4.30pm

Saturday:

10 am - 1 pm
(or by appointment)

At Borough Road,
Gallowfields Trading Estate
DL10 4SX

Tel. 01748 - 822682 (Home)

Tel. 01748 886251

Tel. 01748 - 821909 (Showroom)

Email: mail@swaledalewoollens.co.uk
or visit our website where you can order online:
www.swaledalewoollens.co.uk

“We cover the Dales”
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Born in March?

A True Simon Story (3)

Who do you share your birthday with?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Roger Daltry, Who?
Dr Seuss, made hats for cats
Alexander Graham Bell, recited
nursery rhymes
Bobby Womack, half of Womack
& Womack - not sure which half
Rex Harrison, talkative vet
My Mum
Viv Richards, average cricketer
Micky Dolenz, drumming Monkee
Yuri Gagarin, like Elvis in space
Sharon Stone, basically an
actress, my instinct tells me
John Barrowman aka Captain
Jack Harkness
Liza Minnelli, with a ‘zee’
Neil Sedaka, singer / songwriter
Albert Einstein, now there’s a
really clever bloke
Will.he.is
James Madison, a square garden
Nat King Cole, OK singer/pianist
Ron Atkinson, Big Ron, known for
his tact
Bruce Willis, Big Softy really
Fernando Torres, not much of a
goal scorer
Bach, Johan Sebastian
Captain James T Kirk, Legend
Steve Redgrave, average rower
Houdini, occupation escapes me
Aretha Franklin, Queen of Soul
Keira Knightley, attractive
actress apparently
Quentin Tarantino, made really
nice films
No one significant
Eric Idle, Python
Eric Clapton, a deity
Rene Descartes, a drunken old . .

“I bet you I can ride my bike home
without using my hands,” said Shaun.
“Well, I bet you I can ride my bike
home with my eyes shut,” replied
Simon.
“Bet you can’t,” snorted Shaun.
“Whatever were you doing?” Mum asked
Simon as he lay in the hospital bed.

DVD at Gunnerside
A DVD of an old village concert will be
shown in Gunnerside on the big screen
in the Village Hall on Easter Monday at
7.30. Footage will include the famous
'Full Monty' sketch. Come and see your
friends and family as they were in
1999.

S.J.R Plumbing Services
For all of your domestic
Plumbing requirements.
C & G/Advanced C & G Qualified
Reliable With Very Competitive Rates
Based in Reeth
01748-884036
Or 07977-297563

VICTORIA DESIGN GROUP
Consulting Civil &
Structural Engineers
Tel: 01748 886717
All design work undertaken, whether
your project is large or small.
Also structural surveys
www.vdg.co.uk
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Reeth Brass Training Band performed for the first time as the
Reeth Brass Band Committee, who were
concerned over the future of the Band,
decided nearly two years ago to form a
New Starters Group. This has now
evolved into the Reeth Brass Training
Band. Using spare brass instruments
and recruiting a number of young
people, the group was formed.
Recruitment of training band
players has come predominately from
children of primary school age.
Although the Training Band has only
been formed for a short time, one
young lady has already joined the
Senior Band.
The seven young people involved are
being trained by three Senior Band
members, two of them have children in
the group. A number of Senior Band
members have also supported the
Training Band by joining in during
practice sessions. Two of these Senior
Band players are teenagers.
During
the
Band's
Christmas
Concert on 23rd December 2014, in the
Reeth Memorial Hall, the group

Reeth Brass Training Band. The seven
young players were joined by the two
teenagers, their three trainers and
three Senior Band members to perform
three pieces of popular music which
was much appreciated by a packed
audience.
Practices are held in the Reeth
Memorial Hall between 7pm and 7.45pm
on Tuesday evenings prior to the Senior
Band practice. There are still a number
of spare instruments available. It was
not envisaged that the group would only
consist of children of school age but
would be open to people of all ages. lf
you would like to learn to play a brass
instrument and join in the fun we all
have making music together please
come along next Tuesday evening.
Instruments and tuition are provided
free of charge.
Irwin Blenkiron

The Farmers Arms, Muker
PERMANENT KITCHEN VACANCIES
We’re looking for permanent staff
to join our busy and friendly team.
Part time and full time roles available.
Job share potential.
No kitchen hierarchy.
Not necessarily split shifts.
Light, spacious, & friendly working
environment.
Competitive rates of pay.
Year-round employment.
Experience not necessary as full training will
be provided.

Property Maintenance
& General Building
Building work & property maintenance
undertaken
Plumbing, tiling, plastering
Kitchen & bathroom fitting
Joinery works
Small jobs welcome
Free No Obligation estimates
Also detail plans prepared for
planning applications

Please call Emily for an informal chat on

Contact Gary

Tel. 01748 886691

Tel: 01748 886297 or email

Mob. 07896 147207
E-mail g_staines@sky.com

enquiries@farmersarmsmuker.co.uk
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Keld
Countryside
& Heritage
Centre
Events

project would be greatly appreciated.
Suitable footwear, outdoor clothing
essential. For full day walks packed
lunch required.

Future Events

Good Friday Walk
Friday
3rd
April
Time: 9.00 - 17.30
approx.
Keld
to
Grinton (12.5 miles)
Details from Revd Caroline Hewlett
01748 884706
Birds of Upper Swaledale Guided
Walk Saturday 9th May Time: 10.00 12.30 & 13.30 - 16.00. Spend a half or
full day with experienced volunteer Rev
David Peel observing birds in their
moorland, woodland & riverside habitat.
Booking essential. £5 full day - £3
half day.
Unless otherwise stated all events
commence at The Keld Countryside &
Heritage Centre. Please meet 15
minutes before the stated start time.
Unless stated, there is no charge for
events however a donation to the Keld

Meadows & Moorland Guided Farm
Walk Sunday 14th June. 11.00 - 13.30.
Swinner Gill Circular Guided Walk
Sat. 20th June 2015. 11.30 - 15.00.
Flowers of Swaledale Ramble:
Saturday 4th July 2015. 10.00 - 14.00
Kisdon Classic Circular Guided Walk
** National Parks Event** Saturday
12th July. 11.00 -16.00
Meet the Yorkshire Shepherdess
Guided Walk Sunday 23rd August.
13.30
Kisdon Circular Guided Walk Saturday
29th August 2015 11.30 - 15.30
Keld During WWI Saturday 12th
September 2015. Time: 14.00 Venue:
Keld Chapel
For full details of all events please
contact:
Glenda Calvert on 01748 886845;
or visit www.tkrc.org.uk

Carvoeiro, Algarve,
Portugal

Property Restoration,
Improvements & Maintenance

Darren Chadwick, Keld (Est. 2001)

Spacious well-equipped ground floor
apartment, sleeps 5.
Quietly situated on a small low-rise
development with five pools.
Within strolling distance of this vibrant,
friendly village with its lovely beach and
lots of excellent restaurants.
Golf, tennis, walking or just
lazing by the pool.
Wood burning stove for cosy winter lets.

General Building, Plumbing, Roofing,
Bathroom & Kitchen fitting
Floor/wall tiling, Joinery, Plastering, Decoration,
Damp Treatments
UPVC door and window fitting and repairs.
Fireplaces, flues and stove installation.
New: Commercial, Agricultural and Residential
spray and coating service (decorative or
protective) for large wood or metal buildings or
internal/exterior decoration.

Free Quotes and advice always available.

Tel: 01748 886698

Please contact Lee on
01748 884473 for details.

Email: darrenchadwickbfc@aol.com
www.darrenchadwick.com
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DALE FARM TOYS & BOOKS
Dales Craft Centre, Silver Street, Reeth
For
Gifts, Toys, Equestrian/Country Books,
Stationery, Cards, Local Books

Ballet for boys and girls
from the age of 3 years.

Signed copies of:
Clare Balding - Walking Home
Amanda Owens - The Yorkshire Shepherdess

Modern Dance/Jazz
for children and teenagers.

Toys include:
Bruder, Britains, Siku, Breyer & Schleich
Ride-on Tractors & much more

Tap for children and adults.

Tel:/Fax:
(01748) 884909
07790480211 / 07905443598
Email:
p.mccallion@btinternet.com
Website:
www.equestrianbookfair.com

For more information please
contact:
Janet Seymour LRAD
Tel: 01748 884 677
Mobile: 07971 282 566

www.swaledaledance.co.uk

REETH VILLAGE STORE
We supply a wide range of items
including:
locally baked bread, pastries,
cakes, fresh fruit & vegetables,
dairy produce, soft drinks,
ice cream, household goods,
confectionery, tobacco and
greeting cards.
Electronic phone card top up and
debit/credit card facilities.
A fine selection of wines & spirits.
Daily and weekend papers.

The Farmers Arms,
Muker, Upper Swaledale
The heart of spectacular walking country
*

Serving good pub food everyday
12pm - 2:30pm and 6pm - 8:30pm
Well-kept local real ales
*

Dog & muddy boot friendly
Open fire & stone flagged floor
Holiday apartment (sleeps 2)

Opening Hours
Mon-Fri 7am-7.30pm
Saturday 7am-7pm
Sunday 8am-4pm
Tel: 01748 884552

Tel: 01748 886297
www.farmersarmsmuker.co.uk
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Astronomy
in the
Two Dales
Spring is here!
On the 20th of
March the Vernal
equinox occurs at 22.45 GMT. The word
vernal comes from the Latin ver
meaning spring and equinox from the
Latin for equal day / night, as the day
and night of the 20th are each about
12 hours long.
In Roman mythology this was the
time when the goddess Ceres finally
rescued her daughter, Persephone,
from the clutches of Pluto, god of the
underworld.
But Ceres is also the name given to a
dwarf planet that orbits in the asteroid
belt beyond Mars, and a NASA probe,
called DAWN, will rendezvous with it in
May. By coincidence another probe
called New Horizons is also approaching
Pluto, so if you have access to the
internet visit the website:
http://www.nasa.gov/missions
and click on these mission names for
more details.
The two bright planets visible in the
evening this month are Venus setting in
the western sky, and Jupiter rising in
the eastern sky. As you might expect in

March,
some
of
the
winter
constellations are also still to be seen.
When the sky is going dark, you might
like to look for the constellation Orion,
called the Hunter, in the South West.
The diagram below shows where you
can find two famous giant stars in this
constellation.
Their
names
are
Betelgeuse and Rigel, and they are 667
and 78 times the size of our Sun
respectively. One is a red super-giant
and the other a blue super-giant, but
can you see which is which?

Orion

Stay Safe: Never look directly at the
sun, and never look in its direction when
using binoculars or telescopes. If going
out after dark, wrap up warm and make
sure someone knows where you are.

The Starman,
Reeth Informal Astronomy Group.
www.reethastro.org.

SUN

1st

14th

28th

MOON

1st

14th

28th

Twilight
starts

06.22

05.51

05.15

Rises

13.41

02.23

11.34

Sunrise

06.58

06.26

05.51

Sets

04.37

11.01

02.36

Sunset

17.44

18.09

18.36

27th

Full

5th

Twilight
ends

18.20

18.45

19.12

13th

New

20th

1ST
Quarter
3rd
Quarter
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Mobile Household Waste
Recycling Centre

Richmond & Leyburn
Embroiderers’ Guild

The Mobile Household Waste Recycling
Centre will be on the Market Place in
Reeth on Saturday 21st March from
9.00am to 1.00pm.
They will accept the following waste:







The next meeting of the Richmond &
Leyburn Branch of the Embroiderers’
Guild is on Thursday, 19th March at
1.30 pm at Harmby Village Hall.
Claire Spooner, will be presenting a
fascinating
look at changing millinery
furniture, bric-a-brac
fashions from the 1850s to the 1950s,
paper, cardboard, telephone
sharing her collection of antique and
directories, books
vintage hats, as well as showing us
glass, food and drink cans, foil, reproduction pieces she has made along
scrap metal
with the trimmings and tools she uses.
mixed textiles and clothes
Visitors are most welcome. Please
ring
01609 748811 for more details.
fluorescent tubes, TVs and
monitors, fridges and freezers,
Reeth Show Whist & Domino Drive
large appliances, small appliances
th



tyres (4 per customer per visit)
Please note: They do not accept
hardcore, rubble or plasterboard. To
dispose of these types of materials you
need to visit a permanent recycling
centre and pay for the disposal of this
type of waste.

6 March 2015
at Reeth Memorial Hall
Everyone welcome

YORKSHIRE FOOT CLINICS
Podiatry/Chiropody
Tony Wilkinson SRCh, MChS, BSc Pod(Hons)

Nail cutting, callous, corns &
ingrowing nails

IAN REYNOLDSON ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL
For all your electrical needs
No job too small

All treated in the comfort of your home

Tel. Richmond 850020
Or Hawes 667449

Tel. 01748 886725
Mobile: 07814547339

Always insist on state registered
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Reeth Evangelical
Congregational Church
As many people will be aware, we were
able to complete work on the improved
access to the church building last year,
with a non-slip ramp replacing the side
path and steps.
The next phase, beginning this
month, will involve refurbishing the
schoolroom at the back of the chapel
to provide an accessible toilet and
improved kitchen facilities.
This will almost inevitably involve
some disruption to the usual meetings
including those for children at 6pm on

Tuesday and 6.30pm on Thursday
evenings and the fortnightly Monday
afternoon Ladies’ Meetings.
Any changes will be publicised on
the church website www.reethecc.co.uk
and in the local press or ring 07582
575815 for details.
This year’s Holiday Bible Club will
take place from 3rd to 7th August by
which time we hope all the building
work will be finished. In case of the
premises not being ready an alternative
venue will be found.

M. GUY - PLUMBING
For all your plumbing requirements
AGAS & RAYBURNS SERVICED

Tel: 01748 - 825640

The Thomlinson Trust

Fremington Village Hall

The Trust provides financial support
to individuals and groups in the
Gunnerside
area
for
education,
training
and
leisure
activities.
Applications are now invited for
grants to be awarded in March 2015.

Fremington Village Hall is available
for hire and is ideal for small and
medium groups, events and private
parties.

(in memory of Hugh Thomlinson)

(Old Sunday School)

It provides a comfortable space
with seating for up to 65, has a
small well equipped kitchen,
outside garden area and toilets
with disabled access.

Please write for an application form to
The Secretary, Thomlinson Trust,
Greenacres, Gunnerside, DL11 6LE.
Or, preferably, send an email to
davidcrapper@yahoo.co.uk

For more information or to make a
booking contact Pat Pettican on
01748 884511
email: patpettican@hotmail.com

Completed application forms should be
returned to the Secretary by the
9th March.
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THE PUNCH BOWL INN
Low Row
Open daily for Lunch 12pm till 2.30pm
and Dinner 6pm till 9pm
Traditional Carvery every Sunday

STEAK NIGHTS
Steak and choice of garnish £11.45
First drink is half price
Tuesday 3rd & 17th March
Telephone: (01748) 886233

www.pbinn.co.uk

The C. B. Inn
Arkengarthdale
Outstanding fresh food served in a
warm & friendly atmosphere.
19 en-suite bedrooms with
amazing views.
Available for dinners, weddings or
meetings.
Lunch 12pm ~ 2.30pm
Dinner 6.00pm ~ 9pm
Lunch & Beyond: Sat & Sun 12-6pm

Menu Classics only £9.95 served
every evening along with our normal
mirror menu.
Early Bird Menu - 5pm till 6.15pm
Friday 20th March & Friday 17th April
Fish & Chip Night
Friday 27th March & Friday 24th April
For further details or to reserve a table

Telephone (01748) 884567
Website: www.cbinn.co.uk
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SWALEDALE

MOUNTAIN RESCUE &
CAVE RESCUE TEAM

SWALEDALE
Mountain &
Cave
Rescue
Team

There were 5 incidents for the team
last month:
07/02/2015 15.30hrs: The Teams &
handler were called to assist Upper
Wharfedale Fell Rescue Team with a
search, while en route they were stood
down pending further Police info. Later
that evening the misper was located
having jumped off a quarry & rescued
by UWFRA.
29/01/2015 14.30hrs: The Team
were called by the Ambulance Service
to rescue a walker in the snow near
Semer Water, while the team were en
route the Air Ambulance was able to
land & evacuated the injured person.
06/01/2015 15.30hrs: The Team was
called by the Police to search for a
missing person in the Lower Swaledale
area, while planning the search the
person was located safe.
06/01/2015 11.00hrs: The Teams’
search dog & handler were called by
Bowland Pennine MRT, to assist with
the ongoing search for a missing
person, while en route the person was
located.
04/01/2015 15.45hrs: The Police
called us to an injured walker on
Malham Cove, as this is Cave Rescue’s
area we passed it to them to deal with.
Helicopter update:
In spring the RAF Search & Rescue Sea
King service will be handed over to a
private contractor called Bristows.
They have been running marine rescue

services for many years. The team has
started to train with the new S-92
aircraft. They will be easy to spot in
the Dales as they are bright Red &
White with Coastguard in huge letters
underneath. Ongoing training will be
happening this year & it will be a sad
farewell to the RAF, who have assisted
us on many occasions in the past.
Fund raising news:
Some fund raising news: Thanks to all
for
the
continued
support:
Altberg Boots, Richmond £127.93
Wetherspoons,
Richmond
£70.00
Scenicview Gallery, Reeth £67.08
The Laurels B&B, Reeth £63.87
The Ragged Robin Wildlife Group £50
Special
mention
to
Stephen
Jefferson, who raised £550 by running
the 270miles of the Pennine Way as
part of the recent Spine Race.
Thanks to The Farmers Arms,
Muker for hosting the quiz in Jan
£336.45 raised.
If you would like a collecting box
for your place of work, drop us an email
All money raised is used to pay for
insurance, maintenance and running of
our
three
emergency
vehicles,
operating and up keep of our base, and
the replacement of rescue and medical
equipment.
DON’T FORGET IF YOU NEED
MOUNTAIN OR CAVE RESCUE, call
the POLICE on 999
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BRAESIDE COTTAGE
Overlooking The Green, Reeth

Sleeps 8
Three bedrooms; two bathrooms
Private courtyard Beautiful cottage garden

www.braesidereeth.co.uk
or Tel 0114 2467599

REETH AND DISTRICT GAZETTE LTD

Bear Cottage
Interiors
Market Place, Hawes
Fabrics
Gifts
Lamps
Furniture,
Interiors Design
Soft Furnishings
Curtains
Blinds & Pre-loved
01969 666077

Come along and experience
the newly re-opened
King’s Head in Gunnerside.

Julie@bearcottageinteriors.co.uk

Property To Let
in Reeth

A proper pub offering a
warm welcome, great food
and Yorkshire ales to
friends and visitors from
near and afar.

Lovely Period property to let
Overlooking the Green
Stunning views
Long term let - £650 a month
3 bedrooms, living room with
open fire
Fitted kitchen with dishwasher
Dining room and conservatory
Enclosed courtyard garden
Central Heating
Available from end of March 2014

Gunnerside, Swaledale
DL11 6LD
01748 886261

Contact:

enquiries@kingsheadgunnerside.com

Margaret 07877 658216

www.kingsheadgunnerside.com
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Reeth Parish Council
January 26th 2015
Remembrance Parade: The parade
would be put onto the agenda for the
September meeting with a view to
getting photographs and a report into
local media.
Public transport: The contract for a
Friday
bus
service
from
Arkengarthdale to Leyburn had not
been renewed. A new timetable was
received for the service from Reeth to
Richmond which will be taken over by
The Little White Bus from April.
Footpath diversion: An alternative
route was now in operation for the area
where the original path had been
washed away by the Arkle Beck.
Water supply: Notice was received of
a pipe being laid up the dale in April to
link to a new water treatment works.
Yorkshire Water would like to meet
with local councillors to discuss keeping
disruption to a minimum.
Dog fouling: The dog waste bins which
had been purchased for the village
were being very well used but there
was still a persistent problem with dog
mess on the green and along Back Lane.
Councillor Frankland would put up more
signs in the worst areas.
Street lights: Several lights which
were out of order would be reported to
Highways including the new one at
Fremington which was still not working.
Shelter: Damage to the roof and
spouting of the shelter had allowed rain
water to get in. Quotes would be
obtained for repairs. Damage had also
been caused to the green by buses
parking too far out from the shelter so
that delivery lorries had to pull onto

the grass to get round them. It was
noted that the official stopping place
for buses was actually on the main road
rather than immediately in front of the
shelter.
Water leak: The water running out of
the road near the Post Office would be
reported as this could be hazardous in
freezing weather.
Village Green: The green near the Post
Office had been damaged by a wagon
trying to turn a tight corner. It was
suggested that trimming the corner
back to make turning easier might be a
way of avoiding future problems.
A resident had asked if the cobbled
bank leading from the green to the
main road could be made restricted
access. They would be asked to put
these concerns in writing.
Christmas tree: A set of new lights
would be purchased as it had proved
difficult to get replacement bulbs for
the existing ones.
Healaugh: Repairs were required to
the post holding the honesty box. A
small area of the top green required
grasscrete.
Tracy Little
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D. J. OLNEY
Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior

Call
01748 884065 or
07801 026 006
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Reeth Memorial Hall
Events
Thursday 19th March at 8pm
Steve Knightley. Steve (one half of
Show of Hands) visits Reeth on his
Grow Your Own Gig tour. Steve is
enjoying bringing his songs and stories
to smaller and more intimate locations
in village halls the length and breadth
of England.
See: www.growyourowngig.co.uk
Tickets £16 (door £18)
Saturday 21st March at 8pm
Steve Turner. Steve primarily plays
concertina and sings, but he also
accompanies himself on the cittern, and
plays mandolin and banjo.
See: www.steve-turner.co.uk
Tickets £8 (door £10)
Thursday 9th April at 8pm
Lucy Ward. Lucy plays guitar, ukulele

and concertina but considers her voice
to be her first instrument. Lucy was
nominated for Folk Singer of the Year
at the 2014 BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards the youngest person ever nominated.
See: www.lucywardsings.com
Tickets £10 (door £12)
Friday 1st May at 8pm
The Tom McConville Band. Former
BBC Radio 2 Musician of the Year, Tom
(aka The Geordie Fiddler) is one of the
leading fiddle players of our time. His
live
performances
combine
a
rollercoaster of musical delights from
fast, rhythmic dance tunes, through
beautiful slow airs and of course, great
singing. All presented with his
inimitable sense of humour and style.
See: www.tommcconville.co.uk
Tickets £11 (door £13)
Tickets from Reeth Post Office or
contact John Little 01748 884759 or
go to www.reethmemorialhall.co.uk.
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Church Services March 2015
1st Mar

9.00 am

St. Mary’s Muker

Eucharist

10.15 am

Holy Trinity Low Row

Eucharist

10.30 am

Low Row URC

11.00 am

Reeth Methodist

Holy Communion

St. Edmund’s, Marske

Holy Communion

Reeth Evangelical Congregational

8th Mar

2.30 pm

Gunnerside Methodist

6.00 pm

St. Andrew’s Grinton

6.30 pm

Reeth Evangelical Congregational

9.30 am

St. Andrew’s Grinton

Eucharist
Morning Prayer

10.30 am

St Michael’s Downholme
Low Row URC
Reeth Methodist

11.00 am

Reeth Evangelical Congregational
St. Edmund’s, Marske

15th Mar

11.15 am

St. Mary’s Arkengarthdale

2.00 pm

Keld URC

6.00 pm

St. Mary’s Muker

6.30 pm

Reeth Evangelical Congregational

9.15 am

St. Mary’s Muker

10.30 am

Low Row URC
Reeth Methodist
Reeth Evangelical Congregational
Holy Trinity Low Row
St. Edmund’s, Marske
Gunnerside Methodist
Reeth Evangelical Congregational

11.00 am

2.30 pm
6.30 pm

Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
BCP
Evening Prayer

Holy Communion
BCP

St. Mary’s Arkengarthdale
Roman Catholic Services

Evening Prayer
BCP

Family Service
Eucharist
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer
BCP

The Reverend Caroline Hewlett,
Vicar of the Parish of Swaledale with
Arkengarthdale, can be contacted on
01748 884706 or by e-mail at
carolinejhewlett@btinternet.com

For information contact

Father O’Neil on 01748 822175
or

www.stjosephsfx.co.uk
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Church Services March 2015
22nd Mar

8.00 am

Holy Trinity Low Row

9.30 pm

St Michael’s Downholme
St. Andrew’s Grinton
Low Row URC
Reeth Methodist
Reeth Evangelical Congregational
St. Edmund’s, Marske

10.30 am
11.00 am

29th Mar.

11.15 am

St. Mary’s Arkengarthdale

2.00 pm

Keld URC

6.30 pm

Reeth Evangelical Congregational

10.30 am

Low Row URC
Reeth Methodist
St. Andrew’s Grinton

11.00 am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
BCP
Holy Communion

United Parish
Service - preacher
is The Ven. Paul
Slater Archdeacon
of Rich. & Craven
Holy Communion

Palm
Sunday

Holy Communion
BCP
Holy Communion
Eucharist
Holy Communion

St. Edmund’s, Marske
Reeth Evangelical Congregational

6.30 pm

Reeth Evangelical Congregational

Jean Taylor
Bill and Craig would like to thank
everyone for the cards and expressions
of condolence received following her
sad loss and to all who attended the
funeral service for their generous
donations to Reeth Medical Centre.
Special thanks to all who have
helped us over Jean's long illness with
practical help and words of kindness,
and to all the staff at Reeth Medical
Centre, especially Dr Shepherd and
District Nurses Judith and Brenda,
who did so much to make Jean's last
few weeks as comfortable as possible.
A final thanks to the Reverend Caroline
Hewlett for a lovely service and to
Simon Barningham for his care and
understanding.
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Religious Society of Friends
(Quakers)
Meetings are at Quaker House, 7 Grove
Square Leyburn every Sunday at 10.30am.
Additionally on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of
every month at the Scout Hut, Quakers Lane,
Richmond at 10.30am.
For further information contact
Judith Calow on 01748 884320 or
www.dalesquakers.org.uk

Domino and Whist Drive
Keld Public Hall
Friday 13th March 2015
7.30pm.
Admission £4
The Domino Drive is in aid of
much need hall funds

REETH AND DISTRICT GAZETTE LTD

BELLEGREEN
COTTAGE
Beautiful holiday cottage
overlooking Reeth Green







Superbly equipped - sleeps 7
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
Open fire - all fuel included
Free wifi
Private parking
Dogs welcome

Contact Lyn on

0115 9222257
www.bellegreen.com
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Upper Swaledale
Christian Aid Group
Many thanks to those who supported
the collection at the Low Row Village
Carol Service. £215 was raised for the
Christian Aid Christmas appeal for
better maternity services in Kenya. The
donation was match funded by UK Aid.
Last year the North East was
blessed with very generous Christian
Aid supporters who continued to raise
thousands of pounds for our partner
organisations abroad. So, throughout
Lent we ask you to ‘Count Your
Blessings’. Lent is the perfect time to
reflect on how fortunate Christians are
in the UK and to stand in solidarity with
the poor.
A leaflet, ‘Count Your Blessings’ is
designed to help people count their
blessings during Lent and give to help
people out of poverty. It is available in

printed form, through the Christian Aid
website and also as a new free app
from the Apple App store or Google
Play. For more information visit
www.christianaid.org.uk/getinvolved/
lent.
The Christian Aid Week service will
take place on Thursday May 7th at 7.30
pm at Gunnerside Methodist Church
prior to Christian Aid Week which runs
from May 10th – May 16th. The focus of
the service will be on Christian Aid’s
work in Ethiopia helping to reduce
hunger and poverty.
We need volunteers for the Houseto-House Collection during Christian
Aid week in May. If you are interested
in helping in any way please contact
Pauline Oldershaw (886790) or Susan
Allison (884366)
Our AGM is on Monday 2nd March
2015 at 2.00 pm at Low Row URC.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Pauline Oldershaw, Secretary
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Muker Parish Council
20th January 2015
Matters Arising:
Crow Trees – An email had been sent
to highways and a reply received and
read out. The reply informed the Parish
Council that the delays were due to the
cattle grid being fabricated. It was
decided to highlight to Highways the
issue of soil removed from the gutter,
which was causing more water to flow
on the road and the road to become
more narrowed.
Bank signatures – It was proposed to
add Cllr Metcalfe as a signatory on the
Parish Council Bank account, and future
cheques to be signed by two of the
three
approved
signatories.
The
relevant forms were filled in and signed
during the meeting.
Parish Precept – The Parish Council
Precept form has been sent.
Keld drains – Work had now started on
the drains at Keld.
Rough sleeper estimate – A reply had
been sent to RDC.
Finance:
Payments have been received for the
defibrillator and the repayment of VAT
Highways:
Waiting restrictions - It was decided
to write to the highways in regard to
the lack of repainting the ‘yellow lines’
in Muker.
Missing sign - Councillor Gardener
reported on the correspondence he had
currently had with Highways in regard
to a replacement sign for Muker. He
had been informed that the Parish
Council would be liable for the cost of a
replacement sign which would cost
approximately £200.00. In this regard

Cllr Gardener highlighted to Highways
that previously other replacement
village signs had been funded by their
department. The issue was still ongoing
and will be covered by Cllr John Blackie
during
the
Upper
Dales
Area
Partnership meeting to be held on the
21st January at the Dales Countryside
Museum, Hawes.
Gritting – The issue of the lack of grit
spread from the Council gritting wagon
in some areas is a problem in the Parish.
An email was requested to be sent to
Highways reminding them the road is
classed as ‘Priority One’, that there are
some concerns as to the times the
gritting wagon is journeying on the road
as it does not seem to be attending to
the roads prior to the school transport
coming up the dale to collect children.
Also to mention that trying to
encourage younger people to live in the
area will not be made any easier if links
for access to work and school are not
available if the roads are inaccessible
during periods of winter.
Richmondshire DC:
The Parish Council was in receipt of the
Register of Elections and Electors.
The agenda for the UDAP meeting
and the applications to be considered
was mentioned.
Communities Opportunity Fund has
extended its deadline. Cllr Gardener
informed the Council that a claim has
been applied for by Muker Institute.
NYCC:
The contract for the Swaledale Shuttle
service had been awarded to ‘The Little
White Bus’. The new contract will start
in April 2015.
YDNPA:
Details of the changes to National
Planning Policy on Affordable Housing
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were read out.
Notification had been received for
prior approval for the change of use of
an agricultural building to an office
from Mr & Mrs Pealing of Alice House
Farm, Skeugh Head, Angram. The
National Park Authority is withholding
approval of the proposal. A full planning
application will be required for the
development and change of use
postponed.
A Planning Application has been
received from Keld Lodge Hotel, Keld
for full planning for erection of wall
with doorway and windows to infill open
area to front of store. Muker Parish
Council has no objections.
YLCA:
The limit for the next financial year
will be £7.36 per elector.
Correspondence/AOB:
A letter has been received from
Richmondshire
Sport
Association
enquiring if there are any local groups/
clubs within the area wishing to apply
for funding from the Communities
Opportunity
Fund
operated
by
Richmondshire District Council. Closing
date for applications is 20th February
2015.
The next Health Watch Meeting is
to be held on Monday 26th January at
the Aysgarth Surgery at 7.30p.m.
The Defibrillator checklist has been
received and a copy will be issued to a
village representative for Keld, Thwaite
and Muker.
Date and Time of Next Meeting:
Tuesday 10th March 2015. Preceded by
the Annual Parish Meeting at 7.30p.m.
Pat Coates
Don’t forget: The Gazette is online.
www.2dales.org.uk

REETH GARAGE LTD.
ARKENGARTHDALE ROAD,
REETH, RICHMOND,
NORTH YORKSHIRE.
DL11 6QT

VISIT OUR AMAZING
FORECOURT SHOP
BUCKLER BOOTS
New stock featuring styleworkplace and safety
GARDENERS
We stock compost, multipurpose plant food, Tomorite
and weed killers
HOME DECORATORS
we have paints, emulsions,
brushes, fillers, silicones and
wallpaper adhesives
HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS
Detergents, cleaning liquids,
bleaches, cloths and sponges
LOGS, COAL AND STICKS
We have torches, batteries and
candles

TEL. 01748 - 884243
EST. OVER 60 YEARS
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The Orchard Gallery @
Hudson House

Grass Cutting

The Gallery reopens for 2015 with a
wonderful exhibition by photographer
Andrew Fletcher. Entitled “The Dales
and More” it features Andrew’s
stunning photographs of the Dales as
well as a variety of studies ranging
from trees, plants and animals to
trains, buildings and the seashore.
Opening on the 4th April, the
exhibition runs until 18th April and the
Gallery is open every day during the
exhibition from 10.30 a.m. until 3.30
p.m.
The Gallery is available to hire by
individuals or groups and anyone
interested in doing so should contact
Jill May at Hudson House on:
01748 884485 or
e-mail admin@hudsonhouse.info

Will any person wishing to apply for the
self-employed contract to cut the
grass in the parishes of Reeth,
Fremington and Healaugh as from 1st
April 2015, please apply by letter to
the undersigned by 23rd March 2015.
The hourly rate is £13.02 and the
area covered includes Reeth Village
Green.
Ian Scott
Clerk to the Parish Council
Telfit Bowl, Marske, Richmond
DL11 7NG

MICHAEL GUY
ELECTRICAL
FULLY QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN
Over 14 years experience
working in the dales in all areas
of electrical work.
From an extra socket to a
complete rewire; underfloor
heating to portable appliance
testing, I offer a reliable and
competitive service.

Cosy Holiday Cottage
Attached to owners’ farmhouse
on Hill Farm in Arkengarthdale.
Sleeps 2. No pets. E.M. on request.
Mrs Gladys Atkinson
Tel. 01748 884550

Housekeeper
Self Employed
Specialised in 4*and 5* accommodation
Available for cleaning:
Holiday Cottages/ Lodges
One off / Domestic cleans
Competitive rates
Covering the Dales area
For all enquiries contact:
Mobile:

E-Mail: michaelguy25@hotmail.co.uk

07710560400 / 07551414567

ELECSA APPROVED CONTRACTOR

Contact Michael on:
T: 01748 886097
M: 07980130017
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Grinton Conservation
Project
Bees: You will probably have seen quite
a few articles in newspapers and
magazines, encouraging us all to include
pollinator-friendly plants in our gardens
and allotments. A variety of plants,
flowering at different times of year,
can help honey bees as well as bees,
butterflies, hoverflies etc. Gardeners
World
has
this
web-page
www.gardenersworld.com then follow
the links to plants/features/wildlife/
plants-for-bees. Or for information
about Plants for Pollinators visit the
Royal Horticultural Society website
www.rhs.org.uk and follow links to
science/conservation-biodiversity/
wildlife/attract wildlife and Pollinators
Future Events
Saturday 14th March: 10:30am –
12noon, St. Andrew’s Church - ‘winter
tidy-up’ #3 in the churchyard. Premeeting 10:00-10:30 to discuss next
few events, and feedback from YDNPA
on tree maintenance.
Saturday 14th March: Across in the
Wood (Grinton Forest Church) meet at
2pm. We will look at the use and
relevance of the Bible in the 21st
Century and how we can use it as a
guide book.
Wednesday 1st April: Bat Watch, with
North Yorkshire Bat Group, meet up at
about 7:30pm. We suggest you wear
warm clothes and bring a torch, and a
clipboard & pen would be useful. We
aim to count the bats leaving the roost
in the church. Ideally, we’ll position

people around the church to see where
bats are emerging from.
A bat
detector will help identify the
different species.
Saturday 11 April: Dawn Chorus Walk
(tbc, see next issue for details)
Sunday 12 April – Across in the Wood
(Grinton Forest Church) meet at 2pm.
The theme is Water, Wind and Fire.
Saturday 18 April: Willow Weaving.
10:30am to 3pm, Grinton Churchyard.
Help weave a willow seat for our
churchyard sculpture trail and perhaps
create an individual small birdfeeder to
leave in situ or take away and enjoy in
your own garden. Leilah Vyner is our
expert and will help us create a natural
seat feature, in memory of Rev Michael
McDermott, a Grinton Conservation
Group founder and stalwart. The seat
will help visitors enjoy the quieter
space at the west end of the
churchyard.
There is no charge for either
attending or enjoying the light lunch
provided, but donations are welcome (in
advance or on the day) towards the
work of the conservation group. Please
come! Further details from Susan
Allison
on
884366
or
susan.allison@btinternet.com.
Join in
Find out about future events and news:
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!
forum/gcpforum or search Google
Groups for Grinton Conservation
Project. Info also on the parish
website,
Environmental
page:
www.swaledalearkengarthdaleparish.org
.uk

GAZETTE DEADLINE
The deadline for next month is:
March 10th

Advertising in the Gazette
Full details from :
treasurer@reethgazette.co.uk
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Window Cleaner
When asked what he would like to be,
Augustus James (who was only three)
Announced that he could not be keener
Than to become a window cleaner.
At which his family were aghast.
Without delay the child was soundly
beaten,
(His name was down for a place at
Eton!)
And Uncle John brought in from Crewe
To give the boy a talking to.
He was warned against the proletariat,
The City being where it's at.
To achieve the life that he deserved
He needed to be very learned
And leave such labour to the artisan.
Augustus duly grew in wisdom.
At school he exceeded all expectations
By passing some of his examinations.
And with the help of Uncle John
Whose wife's cousin was an ancient don
Attained a place at Oxford.
For several years he studied Greats
Achieving a creditable third.
For two whole weeks he tried quite
hard, with bowler hat and brolly,
To fit the role of a city gent who was
making lots of lolly.
When suddenly she appeared, as pretty
as a kitten.

Sally was gracious as she was fair.
Augustus, he was smitten.
The love they felt was sheer delight, in
no time they were married.
They honeymooned in St Moritz and no
doubt would have tarried
But for the death of Sal's extremely
wealthy dad
Who left the girl his huge estate.
Which really, wasn't bad.
Back home at ease, in comfort and in
bliss
Augustus thought he'd give city work a
miss.
His Palladian mansion windows shone
bright without a blot
Because the first thing that Augustus
did, was clean the blooming lot.
Hazel Smith
Reeth Writers

SWALEVIEW COTTAGE
Beautifully furnished, four bedroom
single storey holiday home on the
banks of the river Swale, yet only 5
minutes from Richmond.
Lovely location for birds and wildlife
Sleeps 2-6
Short breaks from only £270.

Dales Web Solutions

Sorry no pets

All aspects of Web site design
Visit: www.daleswebsolutions.co.uk
Email: info@daleswebsolutions.co.uk
Tel: 01969 666174
Mobile: 07837654030

Please call Andrew or Eileen Carter

01748 823106
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A New Name: Christians
Together in Swaledale

people representing all the Churches
and
Villages
in
Swaledale
and
Arkengarthdale, we agreed to become
’Christians Together in Swaledale’. We
In September 1984, the first meeting
exist as a forum of how we may:
of the Swaledale Christian Council took
Work together in the Dales
place. The first combined service was 

Improve knowledge and underon 20th January 1985 in St Andrew’s
standing of our traditions
Church, Grinton, during the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity. We have 
Engage in Christian Evangelism
continued to worship at this time in
together
January for thirty years and recently
Our next open meeting to discuss
gathered at Low Row United Reformed further activities, which already inChurch when 30 people from our Chris- clude Swaledale Festival Service and a
tian congregations met together.
stand at Muker Show, is on Wednesday
The Council meets four times a year 6th May 2015 at 7.30 at Fremington
and welcomes everyone to join in the Village Hall. Our Lent Meetings on
discussions and planning of joint activi- Tuesday evenings, focus on Christian
ties. It has been felt for a while that Hospitality. Our annual walk from Keld
our name did not reflect our vision of to Grinton takes place on Good Friday.
welcoming all, so at our meeting on 4th We hope you will join us.
February, which was attended by 14
Pauline Oldershaw (01748 886790)

Thronkersaurus

Reeth & District Memorial Hall
Table Top Sale

Which footballer ate 212 steak and kidney
pies in one year?
Which player had to watch Willy Wonka
And The Chocolate Factory before every
game?
Which outfield player went twenty years
without scoring a goal?

Saturday 11th April
10.00 am - 12.30 pm
Free admission
Refreshments available
All proceeds to the Hall Repair and
Refurbishment Project Phase 2
Tables £8 each
Donations of cakes/prizes
greatly appreciated
Contact:
Jill 01748 880130 or
Richard 01748 880146
Email:
jill.memorialhall@hotmail.co.uk

The answers to all these questions and
many more are to be found in Dan Walker's

FOOTBALL THRONKERSATIRUS,
now on sale at
The Old Temperance Bookshop.

Dan, who spoke a few years ago at the
Memorial Hall, is the presenter of BBC's
Saturday lunchtime show Football Focus
and also of the afternoon show on Radio 5
Live Mondays to Thursdays. He invented
the term "thronker" while commentating on
a Goal of the Month selection, to describe
a particularly well-struck shot that would
annihilate a pigeon.
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Upper Dales Family
History Group
Meetings of the Upper Dales Family
History Group continue on Wednesday,
March 25, with a meeting at 2pm in
Fremington Sunday School.
This will be a return visit by the
ever popular ladies of Curriculum
Kitchen with a recreation of historical
food and costumes. This time they will
be looking at ‘Taking tea with a
Georgian Lady - Exploring the dress &
customs of the early 19th century’. Get
there in good time to make sure of a
seat!
Non-members very welcome, £2.
Contact telephone: 01748 884759 for
details or see the website at:
www.upperdalesfhg.org.uk

● Monthly Bookkeeping
● VAT Returns
● Company Accounts
● Sole trader &

● Business Start-ups
● Business Coaching
● Payroll
● Tax Returns
● CIS Returns
● Charity Accounts

Partnership Accounts

● Letting Accounts

ESTABLISHED REPUTATION FOR SERVING SMALL BUSINESSES

Need help getting your books in order?
Call Dawn to discuss a Bookkeeping and Accounting Service to meet your needs at an affordable rate
Tel: 01969 624999 www.dawnclarkson.co.uk
Email: dawn@dawnclarkson.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter @DClarksonAssoc
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Kim and Richard
Atkinson

WELCOME YOU
TO

Hudson House Centre
Reeth
Owned by the Community of
the Two Dales
Community
Gallery
Learning
Library
Orchard
Transport
National Park Centre
North Yorkshire CC
Police
Richmondshire DC
Swaledale Festival

The oldest inn in Reeth

Business Forum
Business Services
Event Tickets
Internet
Local notices & information
Meeting Rooms
Offices
Refreshments
Shop
Tourist Information
WiFi

Quality accommodation
Excellent food
(Very popular Sunday Carvery)

A fine selection of
Real Ales and Wines

Open all year
7 days a week – 10am to 3pm

And a warm welcome
Tel. 01748 884213

01748 884485
www.hudsonhouse.info
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Poetic Pupils
Children at Reeth and Gunnerside
Schools have been inspired by the
wonderful winter weather to create
their own personification poems.
Children in Years 2, 3 and 4 created
their own lines which were then put
together to form a group poem. The
children, very creatively, decided the
order of their lines. Can you work out
what pattern they followed to create
the poem?
Here it is!

Winter Wonderland
As the snowflake fell it sparkled and
danced to the music of the whistling
wind.
The wonderful, sparkly, glittery snow
observed the frosty area.
The starry, glittery snowflake grew
softly.
The beautiful, glittery snowflake was
proud of its diamond shape.

The soft snowflake is happy because
it’s a cold winter.
The beautiful, round snow looked at me
as it fell slowly.
The sparkly snowflakes danced in the
cold wind.
The cold, soft snow gazed down at the
hard, crispy, icy ground.
The soft sparkly snow gently kissed my
rosy red cheek.
The frostbite cold snowflake dazzled
as it beautifully huddled together as it
shined in the sun while softly floating
to the tree.
The cold bitter snow hugged the frosty
bare tree.
The dazzling diamond snowflake
beautifully clung to the shivery tree.
The frosty snowflakes grab onto the
shivery, icy branches.
The cold, white and icy snowflake
played as it fell to the hard ground.
The soft, crunchy snow lies on the
completely white ground.
The soft wonderful snow softly cuddled
the snowy ground.

ANDY MALTON LTD – REETH
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Dry lining/ plastering/ ceiling work
Roofing/ pointing/ guttering work
Most building repair work carried out
Free estimates - No job too small

01748 884621 / 07837645104
amalton56@fsmail.net
Some Useless Information Michelangelo painted the ceiling of The
Vatican’s Sistine Chapel; Botticelli,
To Fill This Space
Ghirlandaio and Perugino painted the
walls.

The mass of the Earth is 6 trillion
trillion kg - approximately.
You could fit 2 billion atoms on this .
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Message From
The Swaledale Museum
in Reeth
We have decided to do a major
overhaul of our website, as we have so
much new material to add, and thought
that it was time for a new look. This is
taking longer than we expected, so the
new site is not ready yet. We hope to
launch it next month, it will be worth
waiting for.
Meanwhile we are busy designing
new posters, leaflets and entry panel to
give us a more co-ordinated look, as
well as re-designing the displays in the
'workshop' window. We have always
thought we should have a distinguishing
'logo', but how to choose one emblem
from over 2,000 objects in the
collection which cover prehistoric tools
to a 1950s egg weighing machine? We
have decided to use the lantern that
hangs outside the Museum, which is
part of the original street furniture of
the building and symbolises, for us, the
light we are directing on our local
heritage for all to see and enjoy.
Research on our poster exhibition is
going apace, with great thanks to
Marion
Moverley,
Professor
Rob
Banham from the Department of
Typography and Communications at
Reading University and Julie-Anne
Lambert from the Bodleian Library
Oxford, who is also a Friend of the
Museum.
One of our new ventures centres on
'Connected Collections'. We are looking
for objects in other museums and
galleries that relate to ours, to cast
new light on them. For example we have
a brown glass Bovril bottle and an

Edwardian ribbed inkwell - both found
in a local rubbish dump. In the Pitt
Rivers Museum, Oxford there are two
such objects, the Bovril bottle has
been turned into a paraffin lamp in
Thailand, while an inkwell has been
made into an opium pipe, collected in
1912, and comes from Australia. If you
find anything unusual that relates to
one of our exhibits in another
collection, do let us know.
Why not become a Friend of the
Museum - or encourage a friend to do
so? Annual membership is only £10 for
a single, joint is £15 and family £20.
Membership gives you unlimited free
entry to the Museum, discount on talks
with preferential booking, and our
twice-yearly Newsletter.
For more information contact me at
museum.swaledale@btinternet.com
or on 07969823232. You can keep up
with news via the website:
www.swaledalemuseum.org
Helen Bainbridge
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TRAILER HIRE IN SWALEDALE
14 foot Triaxle Graham Edwards Flat Bed
Trailer complete with ramps and winch for
hire. Rates £45.00 per day, also L/R
Discovery and driver available if required.
Tel. J.L.TRADING on 07889 725349
CHARMING OLD COTTAGE IN THE CENTRE OF REETH
(sleeps 6+)
Open fire & background heating.
Fully fitted kitchen, dishwasher, fridge/freezer.
2 bathrooms, 2 double bedrooms, 1 twin bedroom &
attic play area/fourth bedroom with 3 single beds.
Private, secure, rear courtyard area.
Dogs welcome.

Contact Denyse on 01740 631470 or
e-mail denyse00@btinternet.com
www.holidaycottageswaledale.com
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Grinton Parish Council
January 5th 2015
Highways: The poor workmanship of
some of the road repairs had been
noted and would be redone if
necessary.
Councillors noted that
where the gutters on Whitaside had
been cleared the spoil had been dumped
on the road surface, reducing the width
of the carriageway. Pot holes had been
temporarily filled in and would be done
properly when funds allowed.
Cycle Trail: The park ranger had
provided more detailed maps of the
proposed Swale Trail route.
There
would be no new routes but existing
ones would be improved and a blockage
near the Swing Bridge would be
removed. Councillors were concerned
about possible damage to surfaces
making the paths unfit for walkers if
cycle traffic increased.
Parish arrangements: The existing
parish will be dissolved in April and the
new one, incorporating a representative
from Ellerton, will be created after the
election in May.
Village green: Several amendments to
the village green map would be
submitted together, including the
corner of the field at Crackpot and
part of a garden in Grinton which had
originally been designated in error.
Trees:
Councillor
Gardner
had
requested a site meeting with Highways
to discuss a number of issues including
the trees growing out of the stonework
of the bridge.
Library services: A public consultation
was underway to discuss proposed cuts

to library services and would probably
result in a combination of fully staffed
and community led libraries and some
which were a hybrid of the two. A
service to deliver library books to the
housebound was also available.
Bus
services:
Information
was
received on updates to bus services in
the dale.
Housing policy: A new government
ruling means that developers of small
sites can no longer be required to
provide
affordable
housing
in
developments of five or less houses.
This had been introduced in spite of
objections from councils across North
Yorkshire.
Next meeting: The next meeting is at
7.15pm on Monday, March 2, in the
parish hall.
Tracy Little

Advertising in the Gazette
Full details from treasurer@reethgazette.co.uk

architects|designers
Architects
Practice
New to the Dales
Over 30 years experience
We offer

Planning Advice + Applications |
Surveys |Technical Drawings|
Building Regulations Advice|
Building Control Submissions|
Contract Management|
Contact

| Alex Pealing
Chartered Architect.

|Jacqueline Pealing
B.Eng.(Hons) Structural Engineer

T:
M:
E:

01748 886767
07711 064287
alex@pealingassociates.co.uk

architects|designers
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Melbecks Parish Council
January 2015
Temporary Vehicle Activated Sign:
The Council noted that a data logger
was deployed for 7 days in November
opposite the Punch Bowl by Safer
Richmondshire which showed that the
speeds recorded were commensurate
with the expected results within a 30
mph speed limited zone. The conclusion
was that no further action is required
at this location. The Council also noted
that the cost of installing a temporary
vehicle activated sign would be £875
per year per sign and did not consider
this to be a possibility at this time.
Grit query: The road to Low Row
Institute and the houses behind it has
now been supplied with grit.
Highways: The Council noted that the
wall below Staney Gill House had been
inspected in November and the
Highways Officer confirmed that the
wall is the responsibility of the
adjacent landowner. The Clerk was
instructed to raise the following issues
with Highways: Cattle grid at Peat Gate
needs clearing, the drains are blocked
at the following locations: West of
Robin Gate, Woodend corner, and at
the bottom of the hill approaching Low
Row from Reeth. Also the road to High
Bents has a blocked drain which is
overflowing and making the road
hazardous. In addition, there has been
no grit put on the top road from
Gunnerside to Gunnerside Lodge.
Parish Council elections 7th May
2001: The Council noted details of the
Elections and the Clerk will arrange for
the nomination papers to be sent out.
Honesty boxes in Gunnerside: The

Council noted that a letter had been
received from Gunnerside Estate
advising that they were happy with the
installation of honesty boxes in the
parking area at Gunnerside.
Possibility of installing a new light in
Gunnerside: The Clerk advised that
they had not had any more information
from the lighting department, however
Cllr Alderson would speak to the
resident regarding this and the Clerk
would contact the lighting department
again.
Sports Club grant scheme: The
Council noted receipt of a grant scheme
from Richmondshire Local Sports
Association.
Changes to national housing policy:
The Council received a letter from
YDNPA regarding the changes to
affordable housing requirements on
small sites which could affect future
housing developments.
Planning: The Roof, Gunnerside. The
Council raised no objections or
comments.
Light in Low Row: The Council noted
receipt of an email regarding a light in
Low Row that was concerning them.
New bus timetable: The Council noted
that a revised bus timetable would be
in place from 1st April 2015, with the
service being run by the Little White
Bus company.
Yorkshire
Water:
The
Council
discussed the new pipeline to be
installed in the dale.
Communities Opportunities Fund: The
Council noted that the deadline for
applying for funding from this RDC
grant is February 28th 2015.
Date and time of next meeting:
Thursday March 26th 2015 at 7.30pm
Nikki Adams, Parish Clerk
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Bird & Butterfly Surveys
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust are looking
for volunteers to survey birds and
butterflies on their reserves. You
would spend a couple of hours walking a
transect
through
the
reserve,
recording the birds you see or hear, or
the butterflies and day flying moths.
There will be a training session in
March and volunteers are needed at a
number of sites including Brae Pasture,
Newbiggin Pasture, Ripon Loop, Bishop
Monkton and Leyburn Old Glebe.
If you are interested contact:
marie.fooks@ywt.org.uk
Tel: 01904 659570.
If you can’t make it to one of the
reserves, Butterfly Conservation are
keen to hear from people able to do
butterfly transects in the wider
countryside. Contact:
dwainwright@butterfly-conservation.org

THE
WILD BIRD
FEEDING SHOP
High Street Leyburn
Tel: 01969 622953
PATRICIA
DAIRY COTTAGE, LOW ROW
Experienced in both men’s and ladies’
sewing alterations.
Most sewing tasks undertaken
‘Will come to you’
01748 886905
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f r o m

t h e

D a l e s

A Fantastic Little Gift & Craft
Shop On The Green At Reeth
Everything we sell is
made in the
Yorkshire Dales.
Including Reeth’s own
Swaledale Chocolate Company
We are also home to the
famous Glendale Ginger
01748 880189
www.fatsheep.co.uk
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THE OLD TEMPERANCE
BOOKSHOP
Reeth, Richmond, DL11 6TE
Tel. 01748 884185

Christian Books, Cards & Crafts
Beside the village green in Reeth
Opening times :
1.30pm - 4.00pm
Mon., Thurs., Sat.
10.30am - 4.00pm
Fri. (Market Day)

Twelve years old on
Saturday 28th March
Come in for a piece of cake
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British Red Cross
The British Red Cross is setting up a
new service to help lonely and isolated
individuals
reconnect
with
their
communities. The service is available
for anyone over the age of 18 living in
the North York Moors and Yorkshire
Dales.
Referrals can be made by friends,
family, neighbours and members of
rural and church communities as well as
professionals such as care workers. If
you have anyone in mind please speak to
Pauline or Rebecca. Details below.
We are looking for volunteers to
help us provide this short-term service
to the rural, agricultural and farming
community. You will enable people to
access services that are already
established in the community, such as
social groups, local support or advice
organisations and community transport.
Through
companionship
and
conversation, you will also help to build
a person’s confidence. Full training will
be provided including basic first aid.
To find out more please contact
Pauline Broadwith / Rebecca Sirrell on
01609 766320
Email: pbroadwith@redcross.org.uk
rsirrell@redcross.org.uk

Keld Lodge
Eating out or looking
for accommodation in
Upper Swaledale?
Join us for
lunch or dinner and enjoy
great food and some of the
best views in the Dales.
We also offer a full range of teas,
coffees, snacks, real ales and wines.
Come and visit us at Keld Lodge
to experience some
exceptional hospitality.
Call or email to make your table
reservation or to book
one of our comfortable rooms.

TAKE TIME TO RELAX!
I can cook delicious dishes ready for
your table or freezer, from
canapés through to desserts.
You can have quality homemade food
ready and on the table with
minimal effort.

Tel: 01748 886259
Email: info@keldlodge.com
www.keldlodge.com

Contact Sandie Bond
on 01748 884794
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Advertise here for free!
20 words or less

March
2nd

Upper Swaledale Christian
Aid Group AGM, Low Row
URC 2.00
6th Reeth Show Whist & Domino
Drive, Memorial Hall
9th Reeth Memorial Hall AGM 7.00
13th Keld Public Hall Domino & Whist
Drive 7.30
14th Film in Gunnerside Village
Hall: Mr Turner 7.30
16th Gazette AGM, Grinton Institute
7.00pm
19th Steve Knightley, Reeth Memorial
Hall 8.00
20th Reeth YFC Domino & Whist
Drive Reeth Memorial Hall 7.30
21st Steve Turner, Reeth Memorial
Hall 8.00
21st Mobile
Household
Waste
Recycling, Market Place, Reeth
25th Upper Dales Family History
Group,
Fremington
Sunday
School, 2.00
28th Ukulele Day Reeth Memorial Hall

April
3rd
9th
12th
18th

May
1st

For Sale

Mitsubishi 4 x 4 Shogun Classic swb
99,000 miles. 2001. Excellent condition.
Silver, 5 speed, many extras, four new
tyres, long MOT. £2,225 ono. 01748
880236
Gel filled seat cover for hard cycle
seats. Ergonomically shaped to reduce
pressure points. Simple fitting. Unused
& still in packaging £10 01748 884156
Jack Russell Puppies. Kind, loving
homes needed. £250 01748 886044

Vacancies

Kearton Country Hotel: Vacancies for
full time second chef & other part time
staff. Contact Paul & Wendy:
01748 886277 or
info@keartoncountryhotel.co.uk
OVERTON HOUSE CAFÉ & SHOP, REETH

Light lunches and home baking.
Eat in or take out.
Orders taken. Closed Thursdays
01748 884045
www.overtonhousecafe.com

Good Friday Walk, Keld to
Grinton Start at 9.00am
Lucy Ward, Reeth Memorial Hall
8.00
Reeth Brass Band at
St Andrew’s, Grinton. 3.00
Film in Gunnerside Village
Hall: What We Did On Our
Holiday 7.30
The Tom McConville Band,
Memorial Hall 8.00

NYCC HOME LIBRARY
DELIVERY SERVICE
This service is provided fortnightly on
Thursdays for Reeth and Upper
Swaledale villages.
For elderly or disabled residents
Contact tel. no. 01748 824331
Please leave a message or phone
Colburn Library on
0845 4349502

Reeth
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The Charles Alderson Trust
The Trust was established in memory
of Charles Alderson for the purpose of
relieving, in cases of need, persons
resident in the former Rural District of
Reeth (the parishes of Arkengarthdale,
Ellerton Abbey, Fremington, Grinton,
Marrick, Melbecks, Muker and Reeth)
who are sick, convalescent, disabled,
handicapped or infirm, by providing or
paying for items, services or facilities
which are calculated to alleviate the
suffering or assist recovery of such
persons, in such cases where help is not
readily available to them from other
sources.
Applications for assistance should
be made in writing to the Clerk to the
Trust, Mrs J Kendall, Kendall Place,
Arkengarthdale Road, Reeth, Richmond,
North Yorkshire, DL11 6QX.

Reeth Memorial Hall
Annual General Meeting
Monday 9th March 2015
7.00 pm
This will include the opening of the
refurbished Supper Room and will be
followed by a meeting of the Memorial
Hall Management Committee.

Reeth & District
Community Sports Club
300 Club January Draw Results
1st

£50

172 Paul Longden

2nd

£20

184 Danny Plumb

3rd

£10

228 Wendy Reed

4th

£10

66 Julia Thorogood

WENSLEYDALE TREE &
HORTICULTURAL SERVICES
(Est. 1995)
DAVID ALLEN (HND Arboriculture)
Fully insured (£5 million)
Professional tree work: felling,
crown thinning etc undertaken
to BS 3998
Petrol log splitter for hire
Woodchipper for hire
Tree stump removal
Hedge establishment and maintenance.
Supply /planting of forest and ornamental trees
Fruit tree maintenance. Weed control services

01748 825962
07837 955869

Tel. 01969 667364 Mobile .07811 576108
E-mail:
enquiries@treesinwensleydale.co.uk
www.treesinwensleydale.co.uk
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Advertising in the Gazette
Full details from treasurer@reethgazette.co.uk

Langthwaite - Arkengarthdale

RED LION INN
Free House
Real Ales — Bar Snacks
Books & Maps

Tel. 01748 884218

TREVOR J. HIRD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
No job too small FREE estimates

PAT Testing Specialist

Telephone 01748 832238
NORMAN F. BROWN
CHARTERED SURVEYORS &
ESTATE AGENTS

James Peacock
Solid Fuel Merchant

Bainbridge

SALES - LETTINGS - MANAGEMENT
Good quality fuels at competitive prices.
Deliveries to Wensleydale, Swaledale
and Coverdale.
No delivery too small.

FREE ‘NO OBLIGATION’
MARKET APPRAISAL
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
14 Queens Road, Richmond,
North Yorkshire, DL10 4AG
Tel: (01748) 822473/822967
www.normanfbrown.co.uk

Tel. 01969 650212/650465
Email:
james-peacock@btconnect.com

www. james-peacock.co.uk

REETH POST OFFICE: Serving our community
Post Office
No fee Cash Withdrawals
All Postal Services
Banking Services
Travel Money & Insurance
Car Tax
Phone Top Ups
Health Lottery

Gift Shop
Gifts & Cards & Stationery
Toys
Books
Local maps
Walking & guide books
Vending Machine
Photocopying

www.reethpostoffice.co.uk
Cornershop
Beers, Wines & Spirits
Soft Drinks
Sandwiches & Pies
Milk, Dairy & Meat
Fruit & Vegetables
Cakes & Biscuits & crisps
Household Goods

Reeth, Richmond, N. Yorks DL11 6SE Tel 01748 884201
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